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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of East Hills Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

East Hills Public School
Lucas Rd
Panania, 2213
www.easthills-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
easthills-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9773 8468
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School vision

To be an educational centre of excellence where evidence informed teaching and learning is central to developing,
informed, engaged and self-regulating citizens who can effectively communicate and make authentic connections with
themselves and the wider community. Our students are skilled for living empowered philanthropic lives.

School context

East Hills Public School is a diverse and vibrant learning community located in a leafy pocket of South Western Sydney,
on the fringe of the Georges River. There are 185 students currently enrolled at East Hills Public School with 68% from a
non-English speaking background (NESB) and 5.8% of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander descent (ATSI). Our families
come from a diverse range of socio-economic backgrounds and our cultural demographic is key in driving a dynamic,
stimulating and an inclusive learning environment for all students. Currently there are seven mainstream classes and
three support classes catering for students with a primary diagnosis of Autism. East Hills Public School prides itself on its
high level of inclusivity and genuine care for the holistic wellbeing of all students.

East Hills Public School is staffed by enthusiastic and dedicated teachers with a wide range of professional experiences.
Our staff work collaboratively to ensure that evidence-based, best practice is at the core of our learning environment.
There is a strong culture of high expectations for growth and achievement embedding the principles of Visible Learning
research to develop self-regulated learners. The school is committed to Quality Teaching and Learning across all key
learning areas and provides students with quality education programs tailored to individual learning needs. The school's
curriculum is focused on maximising every student's progress in literacy and numeracy through explicit teaching and a
range of targeted interventions.

Wellbeing for all students, staff and community members is a major priority area at East Hills Public School. Being a
small, inclusive school, all staff and students are known by name and valued for their individual qualities. The school's
positive student welfare programs are designed to equip students with the skills to succeed in a changing and at times,
challenging world. In 2019, a new healthy eating initiative was established, creating an onsite eatery 'East Hills Eats', free
of charge for students to enjoy fresh, healthy meals, along with a breakfast club. This initiative is vital in ensuring that all
students are well nourished and ready for learning. Student learning is enriched by programs such as; Jellybeans music,
Smiling Mind, public speaking and debating, 'Belonging' project (lead school for the indigenous program across our
network), innovative technologies, including coding and robotics, and inclusive extra-curricular activities including; chess,
dance, drama, choir, music, additional sporting opportunities and garden club/environmental initiatives.

With strong connections to the local community, the school is part of the East Hills Community of Schools which
promotes professional networks with both East Hills Girls Technology High School and East Hills Boys High School. East
Hills Public School is a welcoming and nurturing community that values the development of philanthropic global citizens.
Grit, curiosity, collaboration, reflection and student ownership over their own learning are the foundational dispositions to
learning in this school. The whole school community is committed to developing responsible and respectful students who
are active learners, embracing challenge and seeking continual personal growth.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Excelling

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1

Evidence Informed Teaching and Learning

Purpose

To create a student focused educational centre of excellence where expert teachers use evaluative practises and data to
drive student growth in literacy and numeracy. Students are empowered literate and numerate citizens.

Improvement Measures

Increase the proportion of students achieving stage appropriate outcomes in English.

Increase the proportion of students achieving stage appropriate outcomes in Mathematics.

Data measures across all strands of English are used to identify and inform individual student learning goals.

Data measures across all strands of Mathematics are used to identify and inform individual growth and student
learning goals

Overall summary of progress

Data and Assessment

East Hills Public School has a focus on increasing purposeful data collection in order to improve student outcomes
across all stages. Professional learning on data (such as SCOUT training) has been embedded into whole school
professional learning sessions in addition to stage meetings, with the intention to build data literacy for all teachers
across the school. Each term every stage engages in a collaborative planning day to analyse data and to decide on
focus strategies for future learning.

An assessment schedule has been compiled by leadership, in consultation with staff to ensure regular summative
assessment is undertaken to gather data in literacy and numeracy. This schedule includes agile learning sprints,
Progessive Achievement Tests (PAT), Scheduled Early Numeracy Assessment (SENA), reading benchmarking, whole
school writing tasks and NAPLAN check in assessments. Through the assessment schedule, leadership are able to
regularly review data in liaison with the learning and support team to identify targeted students for learning intervention.
This ensures that the allocation of whole school resources is being effectively used to address individual student learning
needs.

Learning Sprints

This data is used to implement 5-week Agile Learning Sprints in their classroom, providing targeted small group
intervention. Flexible funding is used to ensure that trained School Learning Support Officers are available to deliver
Power Pack sessions (intense targeted phonological and phonemic awareness intervention for students across all
stages), in addition to small group instruction from the classroom teacher.

PAT Assessments

This year we have introduced PAT assessments. Students completed an assessment in literacy and numeracy in early
term 2 (post learning from home) and a post assessment in term 4. Data was compiled and disseminated at whole
school professional learning sessions. Opportunities for collegial discussion to unpack data and plan future learning
pathways have been increased.

Whole School Writing Task

To develop consistent teacher judgement across the whole school, all students were engaged in a whole school writing
task (pre-assessment in term 1; post-assessment in term 2). This task involved all students, kindergarten to year 6
responding to the same writing stimulus. Teachers then had multiple opportunities to moderate together in cross-stage
teams and discuss student strengths and areas for development using the Literacy Learning Progressions. Staff
analysed student work samples to align current student abilities to the NSW syllabus and Literacy Progressions, with a
focus on devising learning goals for students.

Core Programs

It has been a whole school goal to increase the consistency of programming across the school. To achieve this core
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programs were collaboratively written over the duration of the 2018-2020 school plan, including the development of
yearly overviews, scope and sequences for each Key Learning Area and term synopses using a consistent programming
template.

Scope and sequences

Scope and sequences across all stages have been updated to reflect changes in the NSW syllabuses. This allows for
teachers to plan units of work and student learning goals more accurately, and ensure that opportunities for formative
and summative assessment. Core programs across all KLAs are continuously being developed, with learning intentions
and success criteria based on syllabus outcomes and NSW progressions planned out over the term.

Synopses

Staff engage in the collaborative development of term synopses for each of the key learning areas during stage team
planning days. These synopses outline the assessments that will take place, a sequence of explicit lessons including
learning intentions and success criteria, and differentiation to meet individual student needs.

Essential Agreements

Essential agreements are development in consultation with all staff, outlining what we all consistently agree upon with
regard to all aspects of the school. This also includes curriculum planning, the delivery of literacy and numeracy lessons,
morning routines, professional learning and data and reporting on student growth and achievement. All of these essential
agreements have strengthened the level of consistency among staff.

Get Reading Right Program and Morning Routine

Get Reading Right is a consistent literacy program embedded across the whole school. A key component of Get Reading
Right is the morning routine, a routine designed to develop schema and background knowledge, across multiple
curriculum areas, including literacy, and numeracy. Specifically, students build rich knowledge of vocabulary, grammar,
sentence structure, and understanding of number through modelled and guided practice.

This whole school program holds strength in its consistency across all classes and systematic approach to the teaching
of literacy. This has helped to increase collective teacher efficacy in teaching reading and ensuring that students achieve
the appropriate stage outcomes.

East Hills Public School promotes ongoing professional learning through Get Reading Right. Teachers can access self-
paced online learning across a variety of key literacy areas. We have an agenda specifying the order for all staff to
complete their online training in the 24/7 Get Reading Right modules.

Student Learning Goals

Individual student learning goals in literacy and numeracy are negotiated with the classroom teacher and evaluated
regularly each term.

Parent Teacher Interviews

Teachers met via Zoom with caregivers to discuss student learning over semester 1. These meetings provide an
opportunity for teachers and the school community to discuss student progress and achievement toward their literacy
and numeracy goals, and the planning for their next steps in the achievement of future learning goals.

Online Learning

At the end of term 1, 2020 all NSW Department of Education schools were directed to move to a home-learning situation.
This required a rapid change in practice and the process involved in delivering teaching and learning experience to all
students.

As our school had established online communication platforms, including Seesaw, Skoolbag, Mathletics and Reading
Eggs, it was a successful transition. All classroom from kindergarten to year 2 had a consistent daily timetable, and
received a welcome message outlining the learning for day and an explicit learning session via a video uploaded to
Seesaw by their classroom teacher. Students in years 3 to year 6, received their learning activities and feedback via
Google Classroom. They also had weekly Zoom sessions where they could engage with their teacher and peers online,
face-to-face. All students and families had daily opportunities to interact with their classroom teacher. An audit of
technology confirmed that online home-learning was accessible for all families, with specific technology support provided
where needed.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Collection of Data

Adopt a whole school strategic approach to data collection in order to support students in developing
literacy skills.

Adopt a whole school strategic approach to data collection in order to support students in developing
numeracy skills

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

PAT tests are utilised to efficiently collect and collate student data in literacy
and numeracy.

Get Reading Right focused on developing teacher efficacy in delivering high
quality differentiated literacy programmes. All teachers completed set online
learning modules, including morning routine, phonological awareness, guided
reading and cognitive load theory.

Power Pack sessions were successfully delivered, to support targeted
students and provided specific intervention in phonological and phonemic
awareness.

Time was spent on developing and implementing core programmes, scope
and sequences, synopses, and essential agreements.

The online programs including Reading Eggs and Mathletics were used the
within the classroom and home learning period to help support student
achievement of appropriate stage outcomes in literacy and numeracy.

PAT Reading/PAT Mathematics
($1285).

24/7 training licence (all access pass)
for all staff ($3850).

Cost of casual teachers $1800.

Reading Eggs licence $2533

Mathletics licence $3295.81

Process 2: Analysis of data

Develop staff's capacity in analysing student data to drive learning at point of need in English

Develop staff's capacity in analysing student data to drive learning at point of need in Mathematics

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Professional learning on data and analysis via SCOUT has been used to
effectively use data to determine learning goals for students.

Cost of casual teachers $900

Next Steps

Moving into 2021, reading and writing will continue to be a focus area. The new School Improvement Plan will see the
continuation of teachers effectively differentiating through Learning Sprints, enhancing their knowledge and
understanding of Get Reading Right through continued training in 24/7 online professional learning modules. A specific
teacher professional learning schedule will be provided for all staff to ensure consistency in the implementation of
teaching reading across K-6.

All students will continue to be engaged in a consistent whole school writing task K-6 to establish a baseline for writing
and determine focus areas for students, mapping each student against the Literacy Learning Progressions. This task will
continue to provide rich moderation opportunities for staff, analysing student work samples across stages and developing
target teaching strategies for effective differentiation. This data will be used to further inform professional learning, focus
teaching areas and resourcing in literacy. This data will be used to track student growth and attainment across the
school, longitudinally.

Benchmarking data in reading will continue to be collected and analysed each term. This data will help determine the
allocation of SLSO literacy support and learning support teacher sessions. PAT assessments in reading and
mathematics will be administered across years 1-6, with an explicit focus on building staff capacity in effectively using
data to inform their teaching practice. This will be reflected in their core programs.

All students will work with their class teacher to set specific literacy and numeracy goals, based on benchmarking data
and syllabus-based learning intentions and success criteria. These will continue to be communicated to parents through
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biannual reports and parent-teacher interviews, discussing both student growth and attainment.

Numeracy will become a focus area, drawing on the specific resources and teaching strategies from the Literacy and
Numeracy Learning Hub. Staff will be provided with targeted professional learning in numeracy teaching strategies.
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Strategic Direction 2

Connected Communities

Purpose

To build powerful connections with the whole school community, and develop authentic parent participation in student
learning. Students are engaged, creative, productive and responsible users of future focused information technologies. 

Improvement Measures

Increased proportion of parents connecting to their child’s classroom through digital technology

Increase number of parents volunteering at school in classrooms

Increased opportunities for community forums to share community voice

Increase the proportion of students who use and apply technological skills at grade appropriate outcomes.

Overall summary of progress

In 2020 all teachers underwent professional learning to utilise the Seesaw digital application in their classrooms. All
students were equipped to independently access QR codes to share their day-to-day classroom learning and celebrate
achievements. Seesaw was also used to engage our parents and carers with their child's teacher through the direct
message feature of the application. This resulted in greater levels of communication with our parents and carers in a time
when face to face communication was unable to take place. Prior to COVID-19, a small number of parents and carers
were not connected, however the school community liaison officer personally contacted these parents and carers and
successfully connected them, resulting in 100% parent and carer engagement with this initiative.

Since the launch of the school's Facebook page in 2019 as a platform to communicate learning, there has been a
significant increase in online traffic to this site. This was due to the communities need for ongoing contact and knowledge
of teaching and learning which had been impaired due to the COVID-19 onsite parent and carer restriction throughout
2020.

Parents continue to engage through the Skoolbag application. This application is used for the sole purpose of
communicating whole school events including parent and carer information and wider departmental initiatives.

Sentral has been used effectively to engage parents and carers regarding issues of student attendance as well as for a
parent/teacher interview booking system.

Due to the COVID-19, parent volunteers were unable to come onto our school grounds and be engaged in classrooms.
As a result of this, we did see a greater number of parents engage with our school through digital mediums.

The increase of digital platforms as a form of communication gave the school the opportunity to implement Zoom as a
forum between the Community Liaison Officer and the community. The community were invited to participate in twice
weekly forums. The result of this initiative is that the wider school community were provided opportunities to gain access
to wellbeing and academic support for their child or children.

Our school has taken opportunities to develop the already established connection with the Aboriginal community. Our
school maintains its strong connection with the Aboriginal Community Liaison Officer, who engages with school staff,
students, and parent community. There was also a 100% attendance of our Aboriginal Community at the school's Koori
Breakfast, where teachers, families and students jointly constructed Personalised Learning Pathways.

Due to the remote learning opportunities, all students applied skills and knowledge with digital platforms such as Google
Classroom, Seesaw, and Zoom.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Digital Communication

Adopt a school wide, powerful, transparent approach to communication with the community, utilising
digital technology.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

At East Hills Public School we have built on and successfully utilised
purposefully selected online platforms to maintain and enhance
communication within our school community. Each platform has a specific
purpose to meet targeted intentions. Skoolbag is used by school office
management to send instant notifications and emails of school events, notes
and attachments to notices. Facebook is managed by the executive and
utilised to showcase teaching and learning across all Key Learning Areas.
Seesaw is used to communicate the days teaching and learning of separate
classes and individual students. Seesaw is also used by classroom teachers
to communicate directly to parents and carers of their particular class. Sentral
is used across all levels of the school to log phone calls, record behaviour,
and book parent meetings and parent/teacher interviews.

Investing in multiple online platforms across the wider school community was
proven to be a highly successful tool to communicate between all
stakeholders. Surveys indicate that nearly 90% of community members
understand the purpose of each platform. Additionally, staff receive ongoing
professional learning with Seesaw and, because of the essential agreements,
all staff are aware of the purpose of each platform.

Funding Sources:
 • Skoolbag ($80.00)
 • SeeSaw ($2268.00)
 • Facebook ($0.00)
 • Sentral ($5070.00)

Process 2: Future Focused Technologies

Commitment to a school wide approach to up skilling students in learning with technology

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

In 2020 we continued to update the schools technological capacity. We
reached of goal of having 100% of parents and carers engaged with the
Seesaw application and students and teachers contributed to the use of this
application by posting student work and achievements. The School
Community Liaison Officer engaged parents and carers through the use of
the Zoom digital meeting platform to provide wellbeing and support and assist
them in finding academic support for their child(ren). The Skoolbag
application provided parents and carers with the most up to date information
required to engage in our school community. The use of the Sentral online
parent portal has been successful to equip parents and carers with the
confidence to utilise a digital platform as a successful and efficient
communication tool.

Funding Sources:
 •  ($0.00)

Next Steps

All staff are proficient in utilising digital platforms that are used to share and celebrate student learning, and academic
and social achievements. Remote learning provided an opportunity for the school community to adopt online applications
which have now become part of the everyday school culture.

Surveys taken across the wider school community reveal that, generally, the school community are confident that
applications, such as Seesaw and Facebook have been adapted in a positive way to reflect ongoing learning at school.

Teachers and students will continue to utilise Seesaw and the school's Facebook page continues to grow in traffic. In
2021, these digital platforms are recognised by all stakeholders as valuable tools to share teaching and learning and
communicate events.
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Strategic Direction 3

Empowered Learners

Purpose

To create student centred learning environments that nurture, guide, challenge,and inspire students to become skilled,
motivated, confident learners. Students are empowered to be successful self-regulators of emotions and thought patterns
and philanthropic citizens living successful lives.

 

Improvement Measures

Increase proportion of teachers planning for explicit lessons on Hattie's learner dispositions.

Increase proportion of students who can articulate and use their personal learner disposition goals

Overall summary of progress

Over the course of several staff development sessions, all staff shared and were upskilled in learner dispositions with
and implementing learner dispositions. The disposition's were rewritten to be unique in meeting contextual needs of our
school. Consequently, classroom teachers translated their skills and knowledge to their individual classrooms and
students are becoming increasingly familiar with these dispositions and are able to authentically align these dispositions
with their learning experiences.

Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) continues to be a successful model whereby students are familiar with and are
able to verbalise each weeks PBL rule focus. Morning assemblies were put on hold due to COVID-19, with weekly
expectations addressed in individual classroom conferences. Modifications were made to the way in which our PBL
reward system operated. Due to the inability to hold whole school school assemblies, classroom teachers modified the
PBL reward system to meet the contextual needs of their classrooms.

Sentral software has proven to be an efficient and reliable tool in recording and monitoring student wellbeing. The data
collected is used to support student behaviour and teacher understanding of individual student behaviour needs. This
system is effective in providing ongoing support for students. Additionally, the school administrative office staff have
effectively used Sentral to record incidents of illness and injury. The result of this has been that all staff are able to locate
students in the school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Self-Regulated  Learners

Adopt a school wide approach to  implementing explicit lessons on learning dispositions as reflected in a
more  philanthropic synergy between students and the community

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Under the instructional leadership of staff, all teachers have been able to
utilise Visible Learning within their classrooms.

Our school continues to ensure that students, teachers and the wider school
community systematically support wellbeing in our community. As a result of
this wrap around support, we continue to monitor incidents of negative
behaviour.

Process 2: PBL

Implement a whole school approach  to student wellbeing in which students demonstrate self-regulating
behaviours of emotions and thought patterns

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Under the instructional leadership of staff, all teachers have been able to
utilise Visible Learning within their classrooms.

Our school continues to ensure that students, teachers and the wider school
community systematically support wellbeing in our community. As a result of
this wrap around support we have seen a decrease in incidents involving
negative behaviour.

Next Steps

Learner Dispositions, are now successfully embedded in teacher programs, they will be monitored and evaluated. The
data collected will be used to further develop student academic and social growth.

Positive Behaviour for Learning program continues to be supported by staff. This program will regularly be evaluated with
key events mapped on the school calendar. The impact of this program has resulted in 100% support from all school
staff. Staff continue to investigate and adapt the reward systems within their classrooms to meet student needs.

Wellbeing continues to be an area of focus for the school. Plans are being implemented to create a structure whereby all
staff and student's wellbing is part of the core business of our school.

Smiling Mind was introduced to all staff. They were trained in the delivery of the Smiling Mind program to their students.
In 2021 all students engage in two sessions of the program each week, and will be issued reflective journals K-6.

Sentral continues to be used for the recording and monitoring of student wellbeing. We will continue to increase our use
of Sentral software for recording parent/teacher conferences, regular staff meetings, and student wellbeing needs.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading As per School Budget
Allocation Report (SBAR)

Due to COVID, our interschool Belonging
project was suspended, as were school
camps and cultural experiences. Koori
breakfasts supported the Individual Learning
Pathways of Indigenous students and
included the input of the Aboriginal
Community Liaison Officer as well as
students, parents and carers, teachers,
school counsellor and school leadership. The
School Learning Support Officer implemented
reading support groups to support Indigenous
students. All 11 students grew in excess of 3
reading levels during the year. Funding not
utilised from 2020 due to COVID-19 will be
used to support Aboriginal students school
resource fees, camp fees and any other
identified expenses in 2020 and 2021.

Low level adjustment for disability As per School Budget
Allocation Report (SBAR).

School Learning Support Officer was used to
support identified students via the Learning
and Support Team. Student support was
provided for both behavioural and academic
needs. This support was delivered both within
the classrooms specific to individual students,
as well as small groups with a focus on
reading progression.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

As per School Budget
Allocation (SBAR).School
Communities Funding

Instructional Leadership time continued to be
given to assistant principals to support each
of their teams. Time was also allocated for the
deputy principal to mentor and coach
assistant principals in developing leadership
consistency across the school. Planning days
resulted in a whole school developed core
program, including scope and sequences,
yearly overviews and specific synopses.

Support for beginning teachers Beginning teacher funding
used to staff the additional
release from face to face,
as well as casuals required
for a full day each term.
Funding also used to
supplement professional
learning costs.

 • One beginning teacher in her first year and
one beginning teacher in her second year.
 • Additional release from face to face
reflected on the whole school timetable.
 • Beginning teachers accessed additional
professional learning in alignment with their
professional development plans.
 • Beginning teachers also received mentor
support for teaching and learning as well as
accreditation. Weekly individual meetings with
their supervisor ensured a successful
transition into the week ahead.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 93 82 88 99

Girls 91 94 85 85

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 93.5 95.4 91.8 83.2

1 90.8 89.9 90 90.4

2 94.1 90.5 90 85.9

3 89.7 93.4 91.9 84

4 94.7 94.3 88.2 87.5

5 91.3 92.8 87.7 83.4

6 93.5 90.1 90 85.5

All Years 92.6 91.9 90 85.3

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 94.4 93.8 93.1 92.4

1 93.8 93.4 92.7 91.7

2 94 93.5 93 92

3 94.1 93.6 93 92.1

4 93.9 93.4 92.9 92

5 93.8 93.2 92.8 92

6 93.3 92.5 92.1 91.8

All Years 93.9 93.4 92.8 92

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.
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Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 8.26

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 0.4

School Administration and Support Staff 5.02

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 599,328

Revenue 2,658,564

Appropriation 2,521,090

Grants and contributions 136,326

Investment income 1,148

Expenses -2,636,539

Employee related -2,375,844

Operating expenses -260,695

Surplus / deficit for the year 22,025

Closing Balance 621,354

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 0

Equity Total 271,306

Equity - Aboriginal 7,097

Equity - Socio-economic 110,663

Equity - Language 62,195

Equity - Disability 91,351

Base Total 2,043,387

Base - Per Capita 45,951

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 1,997,436

Other Total 138,180

Grand Total 2,452,873

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Students

Students focus groups were created to gather information about student learning. Students had opportunities to discuss
what they felt constituted a 'good learner', how open they were to dive into the 'learning pit', take risks in their learning
and how are they aware of their own growth, progress and learning goals in literacy and numeracy.

Staff

The 2020 School Culture survey indicated that staff felt there were several areas of strength in the culture of our school.
Areas for development were also identified.

Areas of strength
 • Teachers have ready access to the resources required for their classrooms
 • School leaders value the ideas of others
 • Teachers spend time planning together
 • Staff are involved in decision-making processes
 • Staff work together to develop/evaluate programs and projects
 • Student behaviour across the school is managed consistently

Areas for development
 • High expectations for student performance
 • A review of the school vision to provide a current sense of direction for the whole school community
 • A focus on innovation, with the implementation of new ideas and strategies

Community - Parents and Carers

Tell Them From Me survey data, 'Partners in Learning' Parent Survey Report (NSW CESE) indicated that for the
questions related to the domain 'School Supports Learning', parents rated the teachers ability to 'take account of my
child's needs abilities and interests' as the highest elements, equal to the NSW Government norm of 7.3/10. From this
data it was evident that the area of 'having high expectations' is an area for further improvement.

Engagement with Staff and Leadership

The community liaison officer (CLO) meet with the Principal on a regular basis and where possible, joined the leadership
team for their morning meetings. Additional hours in the first 5 weeks of term allowed time for the community liaison
officer to reconnect with staff and teachers on a daily basis and to have conversations about family and community
wellbeing. The CLO participated in staff development days and worked in groups to discuss various elements of school
life and to complete the staff survey.

Student Engagement

CLO continued to work alongside the School Learning Support Officer in the Eatery, where conversations with students
were had as food was served. This was a great opportunity for students to practice their conversational skills and to
practice their socialisations skills such as, being polite and courteous, waiting their turn, being kind to one another and
trying something new. This activity also allowed students a further opportunity to be known and valued as individuals,
students would often share something they are enjoying at school.

Parent Engagement

Parent engagement with the CLO has been mainly either by phone or online via weekly zoom discussion forums.

Some forums covered the topics of
 • Harnessing our children's childhood passions
 • Nurturing a Passion for lifelong learning
 • COVID-19 - the hidden stressors and how they affect your child
 • Health and Vitality - Healthy Eating
 • Community Focus Group - Survey topics

Whilst these forums were well supported during the first few terms, as restrictions were lifted and many parents returned
to full time work, participation by parents and carers declined. Some parents let us know that Tuesday mornings were no
longer an option for them, so a second zoom discussion was added on Thursday afternoons and continued throughout
term 4.

P&C Engagement
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P&C meetings were organised off site, and via zoom. Considerable commitment in continuing to liaise with the school to
advance and complete projects on school grounds during COVID-19, was admirable. The annual awarding of the School
Community trophy to this member was well supported.

Fathering Project

Contact was made with the Fathering Project and our school registered our interest to find out more and in what ways
this might benefit the dads in our community.

Intercultural Understanding Partnership (ICUP)

A successful application for a cross cultural/interfaith grant (through ICUP), which was successful and the school will
receive $4000 in funding. Next year we will engage with this project.

Next Year

There are a number of activities and follow ups that the CLO is looking forward to in early 2021, such as implementing
activities associated with grants, meeting with external providers such as the Fathering Project and working
collaboratively with council to help our families' access helpful information and support services.

An application for Schools Plus grants will be submitted during the next funding round and if successful, this will allow us
to extend both the Fathering Project (allowable under Schools Plus) and to more fully address the ICUP project.

In 2021, the zoom focus group discussions will move into workshops that support our ICUP project and being able
update our parents and carers on school initiatives. The focus groups form a vital part in ensuring that our whole school
community continues to have a voice and investment in our school's growth as we work together to build strength and
resilience in students, staff and families.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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